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MEDIA RELEASE
Oncore Services and JobAdder partner up in software excellence
Australia, Tuesday 17 May 2016
In a move that benefits Recruitment agencies everywhere, contractor management solutions provider Oncore
Services and recruitment software specialists JobAdder have teamed up in a fruitful partnership for all.
With Oncore and JobAdder’s respective software integrated and working together, this partnership will bring
more simplicity to the necessary processes involved in recruitment, including data management surrounding
contractor management, and the hiring and monitoring of contract workers.
Oncore’s ICT Manager, John Tweedy, spoke about the experience of working with the team at JobAdder.
“Having this integral relationship now makes it even easier for our customers to benefit from the automatic
exchange of data between our ECM system and JobAdder’s specialised software,” Tweedy said.
JobAdder is a cloud-based software platform that enables recruitment professionals, both in-house and within
agencies, to perform all tasks associated with recruitment more easily and efficiently. This includes those
tasks surrounding sourcing contract workers and building secure databases of these workers to fill roles
quicker.
JobAdder Support Manager Jez Louise is looking forward to seeing life made easier for Recruiters as a result
of this partnership.
“Contract workers make up a large part of the workforce and we are excited that this partnership will help
simplify some significant tasks associated with their role,” Louise said.
For more information about how this integration will help streamline the recruitment process and the tasks
involved in recruiting, read on here.
Oncore Services are specialists in delivering expert contractor risk mitigation and payroll solutions, with
robust and taxation-compliant engagement models, flexible payroll, and full administration and reporting of
contingent workers, backed by leading-edge contractor management software.
JobAdder joins a list of partners that allows Oncore Services to provide a comprehensive contractor
management solution.
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For more information about this integration or about the products and services of each company,
please contact:
Oncore Services - email solutionsaus@oncoreservices.com
JobAdder - email simplicity@jobadder.com

